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The Bath-tu- b trust 1 about to dis-

solve. Get the mop.

Banans-rstsln- g is a quick money- -

Som vomrii'i idea of combining
business with pleasure- - lg a trip to
Reno.

A Rwr"t mess the 8ugar trust Is

getting Into with toe sens and beet
men at outs.

Oh. why should the spirit of mor-

tal be proud TM An old question
never answered.

Dr. Wiley Is now asked to deter
mine. "What la TlnegarT' He will

sour on his Job yet

Yes, ths world moves, A negro
has been been elected to the city
council In Nashville, Tenn.

' Why does ths World-Heral- d resort
to lies, unless it Is because the truth
will not serve its purpose? WhyT

Somebody has proposed; aeroplanes
. . Ttit Atiffhr tA hA

about the last persons to need them.

Many a young woman has found
the beet - of fishing - Just as she
emerged from the stage door In the
rear.

Anyway, Kate CUxton's husband
got back at her In that divorce suit
when the court compelled her to tell
her age.

Another burning question Is, Will
"Mike" Harrington forgive Bryaa
for endorsing Harm an, railroad label
and all? '

Why does Senator Hitchcock's
World-Heral- d never admit Its down-

right lies until forced to do so by ex-

posure? Why? .

When people travel long distances
to see the Land show, those who live
within a street car ride should appre-
ciate their privilege.

In putting la Its order for a re-
public, China will please state
whether with or without the recall
and other trimmings.

Colorado prison authorities r
reatly took flfty-sl- x consols to the
theater. It may have been extra
punishment, depending upon the play.

Omaha never before entertained so
many conventions, congresses and
meetings as right now, and it never
was better equipped for their enter
tainment

Colonel Roosevelt has declined to
shoot bear lh the caaebrakes be
cause th newspapers would annoy
him. That puts the bears In the re
porters' debt

No one ever sends "regrets" who
has not safely landed long enough
before to make It perfectly certain
be will not run short on chances to
snd "regrets."

Kubelik. with his ringers insured
for $235,000. Is not the only man
with a good hand, aa will be seen
fr3 Mr Msihewaoa, Mr. Plank, Mr,
Walsh and a few others sitting In at
the game.

It seems about as hard for wicked re
publicans to keep a ringer out of the
dcrr.ociailo pie ss tt la (or wicked demo-crat- e

to keep a finger out of th republi
can pie World-Heral-

Well, well, welll How did you
come to admit It?

Our amiable democratic contem
porary, the World-Heral- d, Is great on
putting up strsw men In order to
knock them down sgain. Just now
It wants to know why The Be
' pour leg out its vecom against The
Cltiee' linloo " That s easy. It
tsn't- -

Prison rrogre8.
The American Prison congress lu

session here has assembled In Omaha
a great array of distinguished per
sonages and etperlenced workers in
the field of prison reform. Its meet
ings are bringing out the best
thought, and the most advanced
ideas on penal legislation and treat-
ment of convicted criminals.

It Is natural, in discussing some
subjects, to paint in lurid colors the
shortcomings and evils of existing
practices and to emphasize the need
of Improvement. All this Is stimu-
lating, and perhaps necessary, but
still we must not close our eyes to
the salient fact that marvelous prog-

ress has already been made In the
matter of prison reform, and that
while much is yet to be accomplished,
at no time sine the dawn of history
have offenders against society ben
as ' humanely handled, and their
rights as human beings better re-

spected, than in this day and age.
We now confine men in prison who

have committed crimes, but we do
not Incarcerate them.

We have Jails, workhouses and re-

formatories, but we have no dun-
geons, no black, holes and no torture
chambers.

We at least try to discriminate be-

tween first offenders who have
slipped up and chronic crooks who
make a profession of crime.

We distinguish the prisoner who
shows signs of reformation and give
him the advantage of indeterminate
sentence and parole, as against the
hardened, unpenitent desperado
whose release would be simply a new
license to prey upon his fellows.

True, we have not reached the
point where the Just out
of prison doors Is welcomed as a
prodigal and at once restored to trust
and confidence, but the opportunities
for men who have expiated their
crime; to become honest,

citizens were never greater.
We call attention to these things,

not to discourage those enlisted in
the cause of prison reform, but to
encourage them, by showing that
there is a bright side as well ss a
dark side. , T'ie world moves, and Is
moving, constantly toward better
things.

A Nebraska Objeot Lesson.
Four men have been sentenced to

the penitentiary for life from Cherry
county, Nebraska, because they
lynched a man. This stands out
rather boldly against the background
of experience In such cases In other
states. It Is seldom that lynchers
are ever brought to a legal account-
ing at all, much leas given the limit
of the law. Of course, Nebraska
happens to be one of the states in
which lynching rarely occurs and
such swift demonstration 'of speedy
Justice as this must have a tendency
to make lynehlngs all the more
scarce In this state.

What has takes place In the dis
trict court at Valentin furnishes an
object lesson which older states,
where lynehlngs have occurred.
would do well to heed. Of late sev
eral shocking examplea of organised
outlawry have been perpetrated and
that, too. with impunity In two or
three states. There is on way to
atop lynching and that Is to enforce
the law agalnat those who engag in
It. But more often the law shuts
its eyes to lynehlngs and lynchers for
fear it might detect the guilty ones.

It sometimes seems that a crime is
provocative of immediate reprisal
and retaliation, but lynching will be-
come Justifiable only when two
wrongs make one right and not bo-for- e.

Besides, It hss happened that
mob law falls to apprehend the guilty
man and wreaks its vengeance upon
the guiltless. In which event, of
course, the crime and sin of lynching
becomes doubly heinous.

Receding Tide of Immigration.
Folks accustomed to fear leat our

country be overrun with the flood-tid- e

of foreign immigration might
get comfort for themselves by re-
viewing recent statistics on this alien
influx. Th tide, as a matter of fact,
has been on th recession for some
little time. Not only hag th Influx
from Europe been decreasing, bat
th efflux has been swelling, so that
the com paratire decrease is all the
more. In July of this year, for

61,716 aliens csme to the
United States. as compared with
Sx.m In July' of 1910. For the
seven months of 1911 ending with
July, th total Influx was 662.647 as
sgalnst 776.286 In th asm period
or lsio and ssj.718 In 1907. The
outgo of aliens for the aevea months
ending with July, 1911. was more
than 800,000, as compared with 223
622 In 1910 and 171,420 In 1909.

Another feature of thMmmlgra- -
tion situation may b studied with
out offering anything to alarm those
who fear a wholesome and healthful
flow nf 11ns from Europe end re
apprehensive because those who are
coming belong to what they term the
less desirable classes. Of course.
these terms, desirable and undesir-
able, ar to be distinguished entirely
from th legal and illegal. Some 1m
migrants, thoroughly qualified under
our law to enter, ar not altogether
desirable.

But her Is something for us to.
think about. Do we want th tide
of Immigration to recede? Hss not
this new republic out here in th
weet a distinct duty to Itself to re-
plenish Us stock by bringing these
people Into such direct contact with
us and our institutions through 1m- -
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mlgration? But what of this show.
Ing. that the heavier falling off is
among the ed higher-grad- e

aliens? General Francis A. Walker
It wag who said that Immigration
from the lower levels "will not be
permanently stopped so long as any
difference of economic level exists
between our population and that of
the most degraded communities of
Europe." Henry P. Fairchlld of Yale
now raises the Important question
does the United States no longer en-Jo- y

such a position of economic, so-

cial snd political superiority aa to
make It worth while for people of
other countries to give up the na-

tive land and come here?" If Immi-
gration should stop would It not
signalize loss of attractive power?

Moat people are apt to take a too
narrow view of immigration. It Is
not quite safe for Americans ever to
be indifferent to It or to these
people from other lands. We need
them end they need us and oar
democracy needs this process of as-
similation through which to propa-
gate itself.

Ajax Defying the lightning;.
Base ball is inherently the great-

est sport ever devised, ao far as the
American's fascination goes. Noth-
ing in the history of professional
athletics In this or any other country
has ever approached the popularity
base ball has attained. And year by
year that popularity increases. The
game is intrenched today, therefore,
In the hearts of Americans with
what seems like abiding power. It
has grown Into a gigantic business,
at the aame time retainng all Its
original sport elements.

But strong as base ball is, It is not
strong enough to lower its commer-
cial aspect to the level of greedy
speculation or graft It has survived
and prospered, not because It was
strong enough to prevent these evils,
but because it was too clean to coun-
tenance them. Let it down on the
basis of gambling and it will go Just
as horse racing and other splendid
forms of American sport have gone.

It Is highly Important that the
authorities of base , ball go to the
bottom of this ticket-scalpin- g scandal
now being aired in New York and
make an example of those responsible
for it Unfortunately the owners of
the New York team are charged with
being In the conspiracy to dole out
tickets through brokers at fabulous
prices. At any rate, it Is said, 8.000
tickets hsve been thus doled out A
similar scandal arose In Chicago dur-
ing a world's series snd nothing ever
came of it Base ball cannot afford
to harbor auch grafts. Base ball
magnatea of th geUrlch-qulc- k type
will do well to defy the lightning In
some other business.

" Th democratic-membe- r of th
county" board seeking ap
peals ror votes as sn endorsement of
his economic, administration. The
isst stroke of economy he perpe-
trated was to put three democratic
heelers on the county payroll at $3 a
aay ror thirty days under pretense
of standing In front of a voting ma-
chine not even fitted with h.iw
headings, and knowing that the bal-
lot cannot be mad up until fourteen
days before election. We doubt If
the voters want to endorse thia kind
of economy.

If th Insurgent republicans con- -
atitute, as they assert, th over-
whelming majority of the republican
party In Nebraska, then they must
hav furnished the votea in the late
republican primary that nominated
th ticket and the nominees must be
tne candidates of their choice. If
theas premises ar correct, no repub-
lican Insurgent or regular hss any
excuse to vote the democratic ticket
this year even to pleas Mr. Bryan.

Th democratlo candidate for con
gress np In th Third Nebraska dis-
trict has been trying also to sneak on
th ballot a second time as a populist,
when he Is much leas a populist than
ne is a prohibitionist, and no mor a
populist than he Is a socialist If
tn ruse is good for one, It should be
goo for all, and he ought to list
himself under the prohibition head
ing and the socialist heading as well.

A Wall street publication blames
whatever slack there may be la busi-
ness on the president's speeches.
me idea of a president making
speeches, anyway, when they may
aisturn wan street's equilibrium Is
ridiculous.

Doooa t Clrevlt Courts.
Bprlngflsld Republican.

Lawyers ar interested in th ... .w..
with th departur of isn h. tt..-- .
Buts circuit courts will automatically

" " w accoraanc with th actof congress of March I last All suitssod proceeding pending In those courtswill b. bandied In th United BtataVdU
trlct courts tn th same manner and with"M "ftCt

h 'rfUm,nt -- W Preyed
In bringing about this extinction Is thatthe procedure will b ,r.ft0y -- mpUfu1

" . - ' oet or operation
redue'eT"" ",'""n U ".r.b.y

A Notable Celaeldaae.
t. Paul Dispatch.

.n. ,n deputation frmedical affair in Germs ny hss sent to
vrunmgion a copy of a decision uo

t., My ln contentionthat the us of bensolo acid and ben- -
tost should not be permitted tn thepreservation of foodstuffs. ia-- t t
remarsaoi coincidence that Dr. Wiley
who, w hav been assured, does not
know what he is talking about ahould
hav reached unaided th
olualoa as th Oennaa scientists

ookinBaclaWard
IhbDtiy InOmalia

r COMPILED FROM DF.K FILfcA

Thirty leers A

The terrible condition Of th streets did
not deter a large audience gathering in
the First Presbyterian church for th
revival services. Th subject of discourse
by Major Whittle was "Oat of Bin."

Th presence of th vnrahl Peter
Herdlo of Wllliamsport.-T- a la th city
is on business of th Herdlo coach and
Its adaptability to Nsbraske mud and
dust. It is reported that parties in Coun-
cil Bluffs hav bought th privilege of
Peter Herdlc to run the coaches in both
cities, paving therefor th neat sum of
tlo,0.

Johanna Rlchter, wife of Henry Rich- -
tar, the furrier, died this morning, aged
40, at the residence. 1110 Howard street.

Denial Is mad by James Nugent that
his brother Jack's Mammonth Southern
minstrels hav gone broke, a rumored.

Th Union Cat hollo Literary associa
tion gave an entertainment at Its rooms
last nlgbt

Oscar Chase of Omaha, who was mar
ried last week In th Episcopal church
at Lincoln to Miss Paxrott of that city,
has returned with his bride to reside
her: "Th groom thinks th object is
well worthy of th chase, his friends
say."

Mr. Heth of - Lincoln, Neb., la in th
city.

Judge Wool worth leave for Washing
ton, to attend the supreme court, before
which he ha several caaes pending.

A. E. Olarovsky. consul general of Rus
sia at 6th Francisco, was on the east--
bound train for New Toxic He speaks
hopefully of th Russian situation and
believe nihilism la being crushed.

Twenty Years Ago--
Judges Wakeley. Doan and Davis un--

hold the validity of th eight-hou- r law.
The case has com up on th complaint
of Charles O. Low. an employ of the
Rees Printing company aa a test It bad
neen pending slnoe August.

Joe Dunne, aa ail around tough and bad
man, was loflged In Jail for "decora.tlne--

the physiognomy of Pet Judaea, a boon
companion.

A large number of German-America- ns

met at Germanla hall to discuss the
tickets and th city campaign. Amnng
the speakers wer Governor Boyd, Henry
Osthoff, T. J. Mahoney and Honorable
M. V. Gannon, who anok In EnarMah.

Judg A. M. Post was at th Millard,
General Van Wyek was in th dtr and

called on Th Bee,
Th exhibition committee of th Art iposition was composed of these: Da L.

Kohnstamm, Colonel C C Chase, Major
S. Clarkson. Messrs. Julius Uaver.

Clement Chas. Albert Rnthrv. Rvn
Sternberg. H." A. Smith. F.'T'Di.''WmJ
aamee E. c. Brownie, Ow L Gilbert. N.
Baricaiow. Frank Haller, Adolph Meyer,

van Nostrand, Dexter L. Thomas. W.
W. Marsh. Misses Ethel Evans, Ball
Dewey, M. Butterfield. Clara Brown,
Harriet' Hershey. Mesdame R. & Moor.
Phil Btlmmel. C. E. Saulraa. TT TV ir.t.
brook, W. B. Beavey, J. M. Thurston ,J.
o. tmggs, c. F. Catun. Frank Emerson.
John !T-.l- Lewla. Clinton
Powell. R. A. Willis, Thomas Orr, Misses
Gertrude Young. Mar Dundv.' m.k.i
Orchard, Nellie Rosewater, Lena 6n6w.
den, 1 Messrs. D. H. Whaeler. 1r..
Chad Elgutter.

Ton Tears Ago ' l"
H. H. BaldrlC Was ' the nrtnnTnel

speaker at a meeting of the Fifth Ward
Republican dub.

Mrs. J. Knight brourht suit fnr kaoa
against th city for Injuries ah claimed
sn sustained on aa asphalt paving.

Fred 8tegeman. arraigned before Juda--
Baker In district court on the charge of
shooting with Intent to kill, pleaded

and Intoxication as his de
fense. He had Bhot Michael Hmmk
bartender of Frank Doleaol's saloon in
South Omaha

Mrs. Norman Kuhn entertained at
luncheon at her St. Mary's avenu horn
ror her mother. Mrs. J. A. Kuhn.

In high school circle Miss Lur rvn.
don entertained th C T. C

People Talked About

A Kansas City policeman who was given
th . Justly . eelebrated union depot ruin
as security for th loan of a quarter
can foreclose on th security without a
kick, so eager is th town to let go.

According to a decision of a New York
court you may call your defaulting
tenant "a thief and a our" without
danger of being pinched for civil damage.
As a further precaution, for personal
safety, th talephon la recommended.

Kate Claxton, th fir alarm of --The
Orphans' Fame," refused to tell bar age
on th witness stand la a Bt. Louts court,
but handed up her marriage certlflcat.
"Ob, isn't it awful," ah whispered with
real emotion as th lawyers figured bar
age a Sa

Th latest word about the alleged
Gourg A. Kimmel at Nlles. Mich., is the
discovery that he knows more about
place and people in Buffalo, N. Y., than
he does about Nlles. Th statement comes
from a Buffalo business man who talked
with Kimmel. and adds ons mor smudge
to th mystery of th cas.

Th tltl to the proposed site tor the
stat oapltol tn Oklahoma City is by
court decree vested In th heirs of the
original homesteader. Rev. Henry Howe.
Kev. How filed on th claim the day
following th Oklahoma rush, April is,
lfei, but . was cheated . out . of It by
"sooner" with th connivance of "sooner
lawyers." Th finding was mad by the
Culled State circuit court of appeals
in 6t Louis.

Frank 6a walk, the chief of the Potta
wattamie tribe la Michigan, with head- -
quart! at Dowaglao, was on of three
candidates In th presidential raoe. Each
candidate stood under a tree nd th on
having the largest number of followers
about him captured th prise. la the
(lrst round-u- p there was a tie. In the
second try Bawalk stampeded th oppos
ing crowds and won out If paleface
chiefs had elections that way, U would
be a great saving ln money and anxiety
of mind.

Kivssdlsf Haas a Power.
BalUmor American.

Wkralea message hav been exchanged
between Baa Francisco and Japan, this
wonderful production of humsn knowl-
edge and ingenuity establishing com-
munication between points six thousand
mile apart and bridging th ocean. Per.
haps, the next discoverer of th north
pole will be enabled to telephone bla dis-
covery to Washington and answer MnU
fl' !i.n fiuetuua on tlie spot.

IheBeesUlcrBcox
wis IT

Medical Ipeelna f School.
OMAHA. Oct. 17. To th. Editor of The

Bee: Systematic medical Inspection of
schools hss been considered ao advis-
able that thla plan ha been adopted by
mor than two hundred cities in the
United States, and yet Omaha, which oc
cupies about th thirty-fift- h place in
population, does not offer for th safety
of its children and comfort of the par- -
ant thia safeguard toward public health.

Within th last month flv children
having diphtheria hav been discovered
In on of th publio schools, and within
the lsst ten daya flv cases have been
discovered in another public school.

In one Instance th writer is informed
that a child now having diphtheria was
allowed to use th schoolbooks which
had been used but a few days before by
a brother or sister of one having diph-

theria and fumigation does not kill the
germs in the books. It would seem hope
less to expect auccesnful quarantine, or
ven reasonable control of thla disease

under existing condition
Medical Inspection Is not. aa experi

ment; it is sn Intelligent method of dis
covering th disease early; of limiting
to a minimum exposure el healthy chil-
dren, sod a successful method of estab-
lishing quarantine which is effective, and
properly Interpreted it is a mean of
economy, to say nothing of the unneces
sary danger to which the children are
now exposed.
PHYSICIAN, TAXPAYER AND PAR-

ENT.

Not Tnls Mahoney.
OMAHA. Oct. 17. To th Editor of The

Be: Last Saturday's Bee contained
statement relative to the organisation of
the Citizen's union, attributing Us crea-th- e

Business Men's association and to me,
tlon in part to the BuBlnes Men's asso
ciation and tn rrt to myself.

In so far as the publication relates to
th Business Men's association and to roe,
it is entirely without foundation. I never
heard of the proposed new organization,
or the Citizen's union, or any organiza-
tion of that nature until I read the state-
ment ln The Bee. Neither is It in any
way connected with the Omaha Business
Men's association. The Business Men's
asaoolayon devotes itself entirely to a
certain industrial problem. It labors to
advance the principle of the open shop,
an Industrial program under which em-

ployment shall not be denied to any
workman because he is or Is not a mem-
ber of a labor organization. During the
eight years of its existence the Business
Men's association baa not touched politics,
either local or tn general, and tt la not
touching politic at th present time.

In making correction of a false report, 1

do not mean to cast aspersion upon the
Citizen's union. , It platform, aa pub-
lished, seems to be one to which good
citizens can very ' readily ' subscribe.
Whether It will be able to accomplish the
meritorious ends at which it alms will
depend upon the extent to which good
citizens may support It If It la entitled
to support it wtll be because of Its own
program, but another organisation, occu-
pying a very different field of action, and
having no .relation to. It ought not be
coupled with' It In th public press to the
prejudice of either, for neither eaa be re-

sponsible for th oours pursued by the
other.

. !. T. 3.

Reavctlonary Proarresatves.
KEARNEY, Oct. 11-- To th Editor of

The Bee: The modem insurgent profes
to believ that th "Interests" ought to
be driven out of politics, but falls to set
an example by moving out himself. Thia
make-believ- e politician goes
back mor than a score of years to the
original platform of the populist party.
and digs up a remnant known as th
Initiative and referendum and th recall
plank. Instead of again confining thia
ancient humbug . to oblivion, he sancti
fies, emplaaises and adventlse It until, ln
his opinion, the old mummy assumes
proportions which' are the embodiment
of all wisdom and power. To th amass-
ment of th multitude he call himself
"progressive," and those who differ with
him "reactionaries." He nominate "Bob"
La Follett. the prlnoe of fault-finder- s, for
president of the United States, and then
with visions of future victories, th Hon.
Mr. Ego assumes an air of omnipotent
imnortanc. which, if it wer not so
ridiculous, would be pathetic

JOSEPH BLACK.

TTis)V for Correction.
OMAHA. Oct 11 To th Editor of Th
Ra: in your article ntitled, Presum
ing on Ignorance," you stat Alaska was
purchased by President Grant I think
you ar mistaken.

Alaska was purchased by William H.
Seward, secretary of stat under Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln; consideration,
X7 MO U0O. J. W. NOEL.

Not: To b still mor correct Alaska
waa nurchased through Seward under
President Andrew Johnson In 1SS7 for
7,aoo,ooa

Ton for Hefleettoa.
OMAHA. Oct. IT. To th Editor ef Th

Bee: I do not a are with those who be- -

llev it best to close th street fair, 'and
I would suggest that continue
th King's Highway to charm th thous-
ands from everywhere, who com yearly
to witness our beautiful paradea expect-
ing th king to entertain them. I believe
our most worthy king will tell our moot
worthy mayor and wis councilman, and
also our competent chief of polic. to
clos Ins tauter any amusement on th
grounds an fit for sny child, woman or
man to witness, and remove any person
who use foul or Indecent languag. or
who gives an Insult to any parson, or
rushes madly through th throng to dis

This Prescription
Knocks Rheumatism

Tk. nniv losrlcal treatment for rheu
matism' U through th blood A. pr
scrlptlon. which has recently provea
wonderfuly etrcuv in nospiiai worn
la th following. Any druggist ha th
ingredlente or will quickly wet them for
you. Any one can mix tham. "On
ounce compound syrup of Earsaparilla;
on ounce Torts compound; half pint
first clae whiaky (or sherry win If it
is preferred. These to be mixed and
used in tablespoon doses before each
meal and at bedtime. This cured thou-ssnd- s

here last winter. It relieves im-

mediately
Not only will it eradicate rheumatism

quickly but it Is a splendid system
builder and soon restores appetite and
vitality. Many parson troubled with
rhaumajtlam would not be without a
bottl of thia miatuie ea baad at all
tlmsa Adv.

turb their pleasures. I bsppened to .en-
ter' the grounds it f p. m. on the' last
Saturday of the fair, and tvk a mrdert
lunch, and then secured two French
poodle with long silken hslr for two of
my childish friends, and with a poodle
under each arm paraded the entire
grounds slowly, and not a per'00 ev'n
flung confetti at me, and no one at-
tempted to snatch the poodles, but one
littl girl exclaimed. "Oh. mister, will
you sell me one of your pretty pooJies'"
Another said. "Kind sir, won't you give
me a poodle?" and one of three et-c- l

aimed. "1 would dearly like a poodle."
and th others Joined ln choru. I re
mained three hours and visited almost
every show, and did not witness a single
performance that would lnlure sny child
or woman, and I did not hear any slang
or bad language or tee any mad rushes,
and my eyes and ears were ready to see
snd hear what was going on. At 10 o'clock
I wended homeward and left the poddies
st the homes of my child. sh playmates,
and early Sunday morning they rame to
my horn to thank their '.grandpa." as
they call be. I would say that people
should demand that decency and order
should be observed every day ln the year
within the fonflnes of our city. I have
known Omaha, and many of her people,
for over forty-thre- e years and I consider
our citizens equal to those ef any city
of Omaha's size. H. N. JEWETT.

A torsl Aversion.
New York Post.

It la only natural for ' Mr. Bryan to
protect agalnat any recognition of the
rule of reason.

Exception to the Rale.
Kansas City Star.

Columbus, it will be recalled, appealed
to King John of Portugal to finance hla
expedition to th Indie. The king
couldn't see his proposition and turned
him down, after which he sought out
Ferdinand and Isabella The Portuguese
historian, Barros, explains the king's re-

fusal. His majesty, be says, saw that
Columbus was a great talker and boast-
ful of his sbllltlea and he placed little
confidence ln him.

This Incident Is cited merely to show
thst it doesn't siways and necessarily
follow that the big talker Is all wind.
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"Tlmson has finally Invented aa alls
ship that is absolutely safe."

"Good."
"But It hss one drawback."
"Wast is that?"
"It won't Cy." Cleveland Plain Dealer

"Th people In Noah's time were Ukg
a great many modern buslna folks."

"How so?"
"They didn't know enough to com tn

out of the wet. and so they naturalijj
went under." Baltimore American.

"Would you prefer to take my apeecq
In shorthand." said fcenstor Sorghum,
"or directly on the typewriter?"

If Iff all the same," replied th
stenographer. "I'll take it directly on the
typewriter. The noise of the machine
will help to keep me awake."
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THE' BEST OLD FRIEND.

Bsltlmore Sun.
From the start to the middle and dowa

to the end.
The wlf of a man Is his best old friend.
In the strtfe, in the care, in the fret and,

the trouble.
She helps him along like the dance of a

bubble.
And he may not know and he may not

see,
She's the best old friend, as a friend.

fnouia be!
When the mercenary friends have allgone Dy
To peek other prey with their vulture'seye;
When the fawning friends and the friend

who live(
On n hat they can get not what th

give.
Have all exposed themselves to the lltrht
Shea the best old triend. and you know

that's right!
She's the best old friend, and she doe

not leave
When the failure comes, snd she don't

deceive.
And ehe does not fawn with the syoo--.

phant's leer,
But the '6 there In the hour when the

world seems drear.
And she's there for you. not herself alone.
With her warm heart true to the high.

true tonel

From start to finish snd back again
The best old friend.' In the sun or rain.
Is the woman who waits till the other

go
And they do when they find that you

need them bo
And then comes in, to show to the end
That the wife of a man ia his best ol4

friend!
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lWhy stay "cooped up" In the city? The

great Fertile Northwest calls you. Come and
see what it produces. At

Ry
Omaha Land Show

AksarboB CoHawim, Oct. 15-2- 8

can see what Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana, 'Idaho. Washington and Oregon
the Prosperity States of America have to

offer you.
literature.

Droac loose. i.icne to the Land Show
or call on or write to
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1From Office Orchard

Northern Pacific Exhibit
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GUARANTEE FOND LIFE ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZED JANUARY 2. 10O3.
PLRE PROTECTION- INSURANCE

Aaaru. October 1 , 1911 $594,641.70Reserve Y und. October 1, 1011 ! 468,726.45Securities with State Department October 1, 1011 gyo 550 00'(To Booor Oar lasuraao Contracts.)Rate per thousand, age 3A (other a- - ln proportion), f8.75Depository Banks sppointed 880.

'.0m:i? "d P"PSS to enter Xlhnol. JiHiX". "ates eapaale produolag th. host class of business IIM as S5taV saanagarsand aolioitora.
Loos vp orm ucoio, ,

Home OIGcc: Brandeis Building. Omaha, Neb.
Telephone Douglas 7021.


